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[1] The NASA Langley Research Center and University of Wisconsin Regional Air

Quality Modeling System (RAQMS) is used to estimate the tropospheric ozone budget
over east Asia during the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment (GTE) Transport and
Chemical Evolution over the Pacific (TRACE-P) mission. The computed ozone budget
explicitly accounts for stratosphere/troposphere exchange (STE) and in situ ozone
production using on-line chemical calculations. The east Asian O3 budget is computed
during the period from 7 March to 12 April 2001. Gross formation dominates STE by a
ratio of 7 to 1 in east Asia during TRACE-P. However, this ratio is strongly influenced by
altitude of the tropopause. Approximately 30% of the ozone that is advected across the
tropopause over east Asia is subsequently advected out over the western Pacific within
the upper 4 km of the troposphere by the Japan jet. The average net photochemical
production (gross formation-gross destruction) within the regional domain is 0.37 Tg d1
or 7% of the average flux at the eastern boundary of the domain during the TRACE-P time
period. The budget analysis shows a very close balance between sources and sinks within
the RAQMS regional domain during the TRACE-P time period. This balance results in
very small average accumulation (1 Tg) of O3 in the east Asian region and very little net
export averaged over the period (0.03 Tg d1). The low ozone export from east Asia
predicted by RAQMS during TRACE-P is a consequence of relatively high dry deposition
rates, which are 37% of the gross ozone formation (1.469 Tg d1) within the TRACE-P
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1. Introduction
[2] The global tropospheric ozone budget is composed of
two primary sources: input from the stratosphere and in situ
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photochemical generation. The relative importance of these
two sources has been the focus of numerous studies
throughout the past three decades [e.g., Fishman and
Crutzen, 1978; Fishman, 1985; Wang et al., 1998]. It is
clear that there are specific times of the year and regions
around the planet where one source term is dominant. For
example, high levels of ozone in the upper free troposphere
downwind from a region of cyclogenesis and tropopause
folding are likely the result of stratosphere-troposphere
exchange [e.g., Danielsen et al., 1987]. Conversely, high
concentrations in the planetary boundary layer where a large
high pressure system has dominated the weather pattern for
several days are likely the result of efficient photochemical
generation of ozone from pollution. The relative importance
of these sources during spring in east Asia is less clear.
Quantifying the east Asian tropospheric ozone budget
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Figure 1. Climatological February –April tropospheric ozone residual (TOR) in Dobson units (colored).
East Asian DC-8 (red) and P-3B (black) flights during TRACE-P, March 2001 200 mb winds (m s1)
(dashed contours) and geopotential heights (dam) (solid contours).
during the spring 2001 Transport and Chemical Evolution
over the Pacific (TRACE-P) mission is the focus of this
study.
[3] The TRACE-P mission was conducted by the Global
Tropospheric Experiment (GTE) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) during February –
April 2001. The goals of TRACE-P included determining
the chemical composition of Asian outflow, quantifying the
export of chemically and radiatively important gases, determining the chemical evolution of the outflow, and understanding the processes which control its evolution [Jacob et
al., 2003]. TRACE-P observational goals were accomplished through an intensive measurement campaign conducted with the NASA DC-8 and P-3B aircraft and ground
based instrumentation.
[4] Figure 1 shows the climatological (1979 – 2000)
February –April tropospheric ozone residual (TOR; http://
asd-www.larc.nasa.gov/TOR/data.html) derived from the
difference between Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
(TOMS) total column ozone measurements (http://
toms.gsfc.nasa.gov/ozone/ozone.html) and Solar Backscatter UltraViolet (SBUV) stratospheric column measurements [Fishman et al., 2003] (available at http://www.
atmos-chem-phys.org/acpd/3/1). The east Asian TOR
shows high tropospheric column ozone (>40 Dobson units
(DU)) over the Ganges River valley and central China.
This high ozone appears to be advected over the western
Pacific Ocean between 35 and 40N. The east Asian
components of the DC-8 and P-3B flights during TRACE-P
are indicated by bold lines in Figure 1. The flights were
primarily within the East China Sea, Sea of Japan and
Western Pacific. The prevailing offshore flow during this
time period [Fuelberg et al., 2003] indicates that the
TRACE-P flights were downwind of regions with large
industrial emissions, such as Shanghai, Beijing, and Seoul,
and to the north of climatological biomass burning regions in
Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam [Duncan et al., 2002].

However, large quantities of ozone are also brought down
from the stratosphere in this region during the spring
[Carmichael et al., 1998].
[5] Carmichael et al. [1998] used the Sulfur Transport
Eulerian Model (STEM-II) regional-scale transport/chemistry model to assess the relative importance of downward
transport from the upper troposphere and in situ production in determining the ozone distribution in east Asia
during 1 – 15 May 1987. They found that high ozone levels
near 1 – 2 km above the surface, observed in association
with frontal passages, were largely determined by downward fluxes from the upper troposphere, particularly north
of 30N. In situ chemical production generally dominated
below 1 km, with more than 50% of the ozone produced
by anthropogenic emissions of precursors, primarily NOx,
over SE China, Taiwan, Korea, the Japan Sea, and central
Japan.
[6] Liu et al. [2002] used the Goddard Earth Observing
System chemical transport model (GEOS-CHEM) [Bey et
al., 2001a] to quantify anthropogenic and natural influences
on east Asian ozone. High ozone mixing ratios observed by
ozonesondes during March in the lower troposphere over
Hong Kong were shown to be strongly influenced by east
Asian biomass burning events. Stratospheric influences
were most pronounced in the upper troposphere over Hong
Kong during January – April. Liu et al. [2002] estimate that
anthropogenic (biomass + fossil fuel) emissions from east
Asia result in eastward ozone fluxes at 150E which peak at
0.575 Tg d1 when integrated from 10N to 60N during
March. Bey et al. [2001b] used GEOS-CHEM to interpret
measurements taken during the February – March 1994 GTE
Pacific Exploratory Mission (PEM)-West B mission [Hoell
et al., 1997] and found that Asian fossil fuel + biomass
burning emissions led to gross photochemical formation of
18.9 Gmol d1 within the Asian boundary layer (0 – 3 km)
with gross photochemical destruction and surface deposition of 6.4 Gmol d1 and 4.2 Gmol d1, respectively.
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[7] From a meteorological perspective, east Asia is a
preferred region for springtime lee cyclogenesis over the
Mongolian Plateau and coastal cyclogenesis in the Sea of
Japan and East China Sea [Chen et al., 1991]. During March
2001, synoptic storms formed within the TRACE-P domain
on average every 4 days [Fuelberg et al., 2003]. Consequently, transport of east Asian emissions during TRACE-P
was dominated by synoptic-scale frontal lifting of polluted
continental boundary layer air in the warm sector of the
developing cyclones [Jaffe et al., 1999; Kaneyasu et al.,
2000; Bey et al., 2001b]. Frontal lifting is an effective
means of transporting boundary layer air to the middle
and upper troposphere, where strong winds can lead to
long-range transport of the east Asian emissions. Tropopause folds, which can bring stratospheric air deep into the
free troposphere, are also associated with rapidly developing cyclones and upper-level frontogeneous [Lamarque and
Hess, 1994].
[8] The subtropical jet stream, with 200 mb wind speeds
of greater than 75 m s1 in the jet core, determines middle
and upper tropospheric winds over east Asia during March
(Figure 1). This jet stream, often referred to as the ‘‘Japan
Jet’’, is located in the axis of the large-scale upper tropospheric climatological trough (Figure 1). The southern flank
of this large-scale trough is a preferred region for stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE) in the Northern Hemisphere winter [Hoerling et al., 1993]. The ‘‘tropopause
break’’, defined as a break in the altitude of the tropopause
or narrow region of indistinct tropopause [Palmen and
Newton, 1969], is located to the south of this trough,
coincident with the subtropical jet stream. Isentropic surfaces between approximately 380 K and 320 K intersect the
tropopause break and connect the lowermost extratropical
stratosphere to the subtropical troposphere [Holton et al.,
1995]. Quasi-horizontal isentropic motion across the tropopause break can lead to STE [Folkins and Appenzeller,
1996]. Seo and Bowman [2001] found that globally, the
largest stratosphere to troposphere fluxes occurred in Northern Hemisphere spring near 30N off the coast of east Asia.
This isentropic STE is controlled by Rossby wave breaking
along the subtropical jet and is consistent with the climatology of Rossby wave breaking on the 350 K isentrope
[Postel and Hitchman, 1999].
[9] In situ ozone production, strong STE, and rapid
frontal lifting and tropopause folding due to frequent
cyclogenesis result in a complex and rapidly evolving east
Asian tropospheric ozone distribution during Northern
Hemisphere springtime, complicating the diagnosis of an
ozone budget for this region. In the current study we use the
Regional Air Quality Modeling System (RAQMS), which
was jointly developed by the NASA Langley Research
Center (LaRC) and University of Wisconsin-Madison
(UW), to estimate the ozone budget over east Asia during
TRACE-P.
[10] The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the RAQMS model. Section 3 presents a discussion of
the method used for estimating STE during TRACE-P.
Section 4 describes the RAQMS TRACE-P simulation
and compares the predictions with satellite and in situ
observations as well as box model estimates of ozone
photochemistry to assess the fidelity of the simulations.
Section 5 presents results from the STE calculations and
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section 6 discusses the east Asian tropospheric ozone
budget analysis. Discussion and conclusions are presented
in section 7.

2. RAQMS Model Description
[11] RAQMS is a multiscale meteorological and chemical
modeling system for predicting stratospheric and tropospheric chemistry. RAQMS combines two meteorological
forecast models (regional domain nested within a global
domain) developed at UW with a stratospheric-tropospheric
chemical prediction scheme that was developed at LaRC.
The nesting is one way, with chemical predictions from the
global component (RAQMSG) providing boundary conditions for a higher resolution nested component (RAQMSN).
During TRACE-P, RAQMSG was run using a 2  2
latitude-longitude resolution and RAQMSN was run using a
rotated equidistant projection centered at 26.5N and
115.0E with 110 km horizontal resolution (60 grid points
in east – west direction and 45 grid points in north –south
direction). The TRACE-P RAQMSN domain is shown in
Figure 1 and includes most of eastern and central Asia. The
southern and western boundaries of the domain were chosen
to include the primary biomass burning emission sources
in SE Asia and the northern and eastern boundaries where
chosen to capture the full extent of TRACE-P flight
tracks. The RAQMS chemical predictions are conducted
on-line using instantaneous meteorological conditions to
accurately account for large-scale advective processes and
the exchange of trace gases via moist convection and
boundary layer turbulence.
[12] The RAQMSG meteorological prediction model is
based on a vertical coordinate that smoothly transitions
from terrain-following at the earth’s surface to isentropic
in the middle to upper troposphere (UW q-h model).
Numerical integration in isentropic coordinates provides
decided advantages for simulation of the long-range transport of atmospheric properties [Johnson et al., 1993, 2000,
2002; Zapotocny et al., 1997a, 1997b]. These advantages
are most pronounced in baroclinic regimes, where transport
is primarily two-dimensional in isentropic coordinates and
errors related to vertical advection are negligible. This
simplification translates to improved simulation of atmospheric transport of conservative tracers [Zapotocny et al.,
1996, 1997a, 1997b]. The UW q-h model was developed
through modification of the UW hybrid isentropic-sigma (qs) coordinate model [Zapotocny et al., 1994, 1996, 1997a,
1997b; Johnson et al., 2000, 2002] and employs flux form
piecewise parabolic method (PPM) numerics [Colella and
Woodward, 1984; Carpenter, 1990] on the Arakawa A grid.
The PPM scheme is highly accurate both in the vicinity of
sharp gradients and for smooth flows [Carpenter, 1990].
The monotonicity constraint employed frees the solutions
from spurious oscillations, and fields such as water vapor,
chemical species, and mass within isentropic layers remain
positive definite during integration. The UW q-h model
incorporates the full suite of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Community Climate Model
3 (CCM3) physical parameterizations including radiation,
moist convection, vertical diffusion, gravity wave drag,
Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) scheme, and surface
fluxes. Kiehl et al. [1996, 1998] provide a detailed descrip-
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tion of the physical parameterizations employed in CCM3.
Vertical mixing due to nonlocal atmospheric boundary layer
turbulence [Holtslag and Boville, 1993] and mass-flux
convection [Zhang and McFarlane, 1995] are applied to
the transported chemical species.
[13] The RAQMSN meteorological prediction model is the
UW Nonhydrostatic Modeling System (UW-NMS) [Tripoli,
1992]. UW-NMS is a regional-scale nonhydrostatic numerical weather prediction model that can resolve atmospheric
structure on spatial scales as low as 10 km in the horizontal
and 200 –400 m in the vertical. Advection is formulated
using a sixth-order Crowley scheme in flux form. Unresolved
turbulent exchange is represented using a modified 1.5 level
Turbulent Kinetic Energy (TKE) closure and a modified
Emanuel moist convection. The UW-NMS explicitly predicts
distributions of cloud liquid water, pristine ice, rain, and
snow. The UW-NMS has been applied to studies of tropical
cloud clusters, hurricanes, midlatitude cyclones, polar lows,
and mesoscale convective systems [Pokrandt et al., 1996;
Mecikalski and Tripoli, 1998; Avissar et al., 1998]. The
model has been used to study the impact of synoptic waves
on summer column ozone as part of the NASA Polar Ozone
Loss over the Arctic Region in Summer (POLARIS) aircraft
campaign [Hitchman et al., 1999] and the impact of
inertial gravity waves on polar stratospheric clouds as part
of the NASA SAGE III Ozone loss and Validation Experiment (SOLVE) campaign [Hitchman et al., 2003]. The
UW-NMS can resolve mesoscale deformations of the tropopause associated with cut off lows which can lead to
irreversible STE.
[14] For the TRACE-P simulations RAQMSG extends up
to approximately 60 km with a full representation of
stratospheric dynamics and chemistry. There are 26 q-h
levels in the vertical: 12 h levels that transition from sigma
coordinates at the surface to isentropic coordinates at hq =
336 K (near the midlatitude tropopause) and then 14
isentropic layers up to 3300 K (upper stratosphere). Five
h layers are below 800 mb. The RAQMSN domain uses
50 altitude levels with a fixed vertical resolution of 400 m
from the surface to 20 km, allowing the influence of STE
processes on east Asian tropospheric ozone distributions to
be accurately assessed.
[15] The RAQMS global and regional models use an
identical chemistry module that includes standard stratospheric odd oxygen (Ox), hydrogen oxide (HOx), nitrogen
oxide (NOx), chlorine oxide (ClOx), and bromine oxide
(BrOx) reactions, tropospheric NOx-HOx reactions, and oxidation of methane (CH4) and carbon monoxide (CO). Nonmethane hydrocarbon (NMHC) chemistry is not
implemented in the version of the module described here.
The chemistry module is based on the LaRC Interactive
Modeling Project for Atmospheric Chemistry and Transport
(IMPACT) model [Eckman et al., 1995; Pierce et al., 2000;
Al-Saadi et al., 2001]. The chemistry computes concentrations for 53 species (Appendix A) using 41 photolytic and
101 gas-phase reactions. Thirty-six chemical families and
species are explicitly transported (Appendix A), including
total odd oxygen, total odd nitrogen, and total inorganic
chlorine and bromine.
[16] Kinetic rates and photolytic quantum yields and
absorption cross sections are from DeMore et al. [1997]
and Sander et al. [2000]. The photolytic rates are based on

normalized radiative flux functions tabulated as a function of
solar zenith angle, overhead column ozone, wavelength, and
temperature (S. R. Kawa, personal communication, 1996).
For photolysis, a surface albedo of 10% is assumed in the
troposphere and a global albedo of 30% is assumed for the
stratosphere (to account for underlying tropospheric cloud
effects). Surface deposition is computed according to the
surface type and drag coefficient, with the calculation of the
deposition destruction rate modeled after Galbally and Roy
[1980] and Levy et al. [1985]. Dry deposition is computed
for ozone (O3), peroxides, aldehydes, nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), CO and nitric acid (HNO3) using deposition velocities from Müller and Brasseur [1995]. Rainout is based on
first-order rate constants that are fixed in the troposphere.
Additionally, heterogeneous loss of nitric pentoxide (N2O5)
is based on zonal averaged rates from Dentener and Crutzen
[1993].
[17] An updated CO emission inventory was developed
for the TRACE-P simulations [Kiley et al., 2003]. This 1 
1 source combines global monthly biomass burning CO
emissions [Duncan et al., 2002] and global annual industrial
emissions derived at Harvard University (J. A. Logan,
personal communication, 2002) with 2000 estimates of
industrial and biofuel emissions over east Asia [Streets et
al., 2003]. Additional global sources of CO in RAQMS
include an oceanic source equal to 40 Tg yr1 and estimated
sources from isoprene and terpene oxidation based on the
Global Emissions Inventory Activity (GEIA) Emission
Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR)
database. Production of 2.5 moles of CO per mole of
isoprene and 0.8 moles of CO per mole of monoterpenes
are assumed. These assumptions result in global CO sources
of 585 Tg yr1 from isoprene and 24 Tg yr1 from terpenes.
The total global CO emissions are 1571 Tg yr1. Industrial
NOx emissions are from the 1  1 GEIA/EDGAR
emission inventory, with east Asian emissions replaced by
those from Streets et al. [2003]. Aircraft NOx emissions are
obtained from the NASA High Speed Research Program
(HSRP) data base [Stolarski et al., 1995] and lightning
emissions are distributed according to Price et al. [1997]
with an annual source of 3 Tg of nitrogen. Monthly NOx
emissions from soils are based on Yienger and Levy [1995],
as in the GEIA/EDGAR database. Biomass burning emissions of NOx are scaled to those of CO. The 1  1
inventories are mapped onto the grids used within the
RAQMS regional and global models. Surface sources of
nitrous oxide (N2O), CH4, and halocarbons are implicitly
assumed by imposing a constant mixing ratio at the surface
appropriate for 1990 [World Meteorological Organization,
1993].
[18] The RAQMS stratospheric chemistry has been
extensively evaluated through comparisons with in situ
stratospheric measurements [Pierce et al., 1997, 1999,
2002] and with stratospheric satellite climatologies [AlSaadi et al., 2001]. For evaluation of tropospheric chemistry, monthly mean chemical climatologies from a multiyear
IMPACT model simulation using identical chemistry and
emissions databases to RAQMS were examined (not
shown). Climatological seasonal variations of ozone at
midlatitude ozonesonde stations show good agreement with
ozonesonde data throughout the troposphere, but the model
underestimates the observed ozone mixing ratios at tropical
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ozonesonde stations. Seasonal variations in surface CO are
in agreement with climatological data from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate
Modeling and Diagnostics Laboratory (CMDL). Additionally, comparisons between climatological altitude profiles of
O3, CO, HNO3, NOx, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and
methyl hydroperoxide (CH3OOH) were compared to composite profiles from various GTE field campaigns (PEM
West-A, PEM West-B, PEM Tropics-A, PEM Tropics-B
and TRACE-A [Emmons et al., 2000]). The comparisons
showed that the IMPACT climatological profiles capture the
main features (vertical and latitudinal structure) of the field
campaign composites.

3. Method for Estimating STE
[19] The east Asian tropospheric ozone budget during
TRACE-P is computed using the RAQMSN regional domain
to define the lateral boundaries of the budget calculations.
The tropospheric ozone budget within the RAQMSN domain
is determined by the balance between the following physical
processes: horizontal fluxes of ozone through the western,
northern, eastern, and southern boundaries of the domain,
net in situ tropospheric photochemical production (gross
formation-gross destruction), surface deposition, vertical
fluxes across the tropopause, and movement of the tropopause. This section outlines the procedure for determining
the STE component of the tropospheric ozone budget for
east Asia.
[20] Numerous approaches for estimating the flux of mass
and trace gases through the tropopause have been developed. Holton et al. [1995] provide an overview of these
approaches. Most model-based approaches rely on a variant
of the generalized formulation discussed by Wei [1987]
using either a thermal or dynamical definition of the
tropopause. Hoerling et al. [1993] conducted a global
analysis of STE during January using Wei’s [1987] isentropic formulation and both dynamical and thermal tropopause
definitions. Dynamical and thermal definitions of the tropopause produced similar results although the downward
mass flux was somewhat larger across the thermal tropopause than the dynamical tropopause. Wirth and Egger
[1999] compared 5 methods of diagnosing the synopticscale STE including trajectory based estimates (which
determine mass flux using kinematic trajectories to define
a center of mass for a finite volume), variations of Wei’s
[1987] general formulation, and a direct approach. They
found that Wei’s [1987] generalized formula produced
different results depending on which coordinate system
was used due to near cancellation of large opposing terms.
Using potential vorticity (PV) as both a vertical coordinate
and tropopause definition provided the most realistic STE
for the case considered but required detailed knowledge of
the three-dimensional time variation of sources and sinks of
PV. A direct method, based on approximating the tropopause using two triangles for each grid box, showed similar
grid-scale features as the Wei approach in both pressure and
potential temperature.
[21] The proximity of the subtropical jet and associated
tropopause break complicates the calculation of STE during
TRACE-P for a number of reasons. First, the domain of
interest extends from approximately 45N to the equator

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the discrete flux
calculation.

(Figure 1). Dynamical definitions of the tropopause are only
appropriate in midlatitudes. Because of this, we chose the
thermal definition of the tropopause for our STE calculations. Second, the tropopause break leads to first-order
discontinuities in pressure, altitude and potential temperature on the tropopause. Gradients of these quantities along
the tropopause determine the horizontal component of STE
in Wei formulations, and sharp discontinuities lead to large
numerical errors. Third, mass flux estimates based on
trajectory based techniques suffer from the effects of strong
shear deformation within the subtropical jet. Initially compact volume elements are elongated along the jet axis, so
that the position of a single trajectory cannot be used to
define its center of mass. On the basis of these considerations, we have chosen a direct approach for evaluating STE
within the RAQMSN domain. Following Wirth and Egger
[1999], the cross-tropopause mass flux F(r), expressed as a
flux per unit horizontal area, is given by

 
F ðrÞ ¼ r u  ctp n = cosðaÞ;

ð1Þ

where r is density, n is the upward normal vector to the
tropopause, u is the three-dimensional velocity vector, ctp is
the vector defining the motion of the tropopause (in
direction of unit normal), and a is the angle between n
and the vertical (equation (4) in the work of Wirth and
Egger [1999]). The magnitude of ctp is given by
jctp j ¼ cosðaÞjdztp =dtj;

ð2Þ

where ztp is the altitude of the tropopause. Wirth and Egger
[1999] defined the local tropopause based on triangles; we
consider a discrete thermal tropopause defined by the faces
of the RAQMSN grid boxes and then compute fluxes across
those horizontal and vertical faces separating the troposphere from the stratosphere.
[22] Figure 2 is a schematic illustration of the discrete flux
calculation. The discrete tropopause (bold line) is represented by a series of stair-step increments. RAQMSN uses an
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Arakawa C grid, consequently O3 mixing ratios are defined
at the center of each box, horizontal velocities are defined on
the vertical faces, and vertical velocities are defined on the
horizontal faces. The schematic illustrates a case where the
tropopause break spans more than one vertical grid box. In
these instances, the flux normal to the tropopause surface
(indicated by the dashed line), for the grid boxes in column
(i) are determined by (1) integrating the zonal and meridional
fluxes over the local depth of the tropopause break, (2) projecting this flux onto the horizontal plane, (3) adding the
vertical fluxes associated with the upper tropospheric box in
column (i), and (4) adding the horizontal projection of the
flux associated with the local movement of the tropopause
ctp for the upper tropospheric grid box in column (i).
[23] The horizontal projection of the flux due to the
movement of the tropopause is determined by substitution
of equation (2) into equation (1) which results in cancellation of the cos(a) term in the evaluation of the horizontal
projection of ctp. The O3 flux is obtained by multiplying
F(r) by ozone number density at the discrete tropopause,
which is obtained by averaging ozone number densities in
adjacent grid boxes.

4. RAQMS Trace-P Simulations
[24] The RAQMSG predictions were conducted from
15 February to 15 April 2001 and were constrained with
assimilated meteorological data from the European Center
for Medium range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) 1  1
analysis. The RAQMSN prediction was conducted from
7 March to 12 April 2001 using 6 hour meteorological fields
from the NOAA National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Aviation Model (AVN) 1  1 degree analysis
for lateral boundary conditions. Meteorological fields from
the AVN assimilation were used in the regional simulation
because of problems encountered with orographically locked
vertical velocities in regional forecasts using ECMWF analyses. These vertical velocities resulted in unrealistic ozone
fluxes at the tropopause. Initial chemical conditions for the
global simulation were obtained from February monthly
means from a multiyear coupled chemical climate run with
the LaRC IMPACT model. Initial and boundary conditions
for the chemical constituents in regional predictions were
obtained from the RAQMSG prediction.
[25] RAQMSG was run for a series of 6 hour forecast
cycles. At the end of each 6 hour forecast the meteorological variables were reinitialized with ECMWF assimilated
fields and the predicted chemical distributions were carried
forward. RAQMSN potential temperature and water vapor
predictions were relaxed toward the AVN assimilated fields
to provide a weak constraint on the regional meteorological
forecasts. These procedures result in on-line global and
regional chemical simulations that closely track the synoptic
evolution within the assimilated meteorological data sets.
4.1. Large-Scale Ozone Distribution During Trace-P
[26] This section presents comparisons between the
RAQMS predictions and satellite and aircraft remote measurements to demonstrate the model’s ability to predict
stratospheric and tropospheric ozone distributions over a
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. The discussion
highlights the multiscale aspects of the RAQMS prediction

and establishes the fidelity of the RAQMS TRACE-P
simulations. Figure 3 shows observed and predicted March
mean total column ozone, tropospheric column ozone, and
composite ozone cross sections. The largest total column
ozone amounts (Figure 3 (left)) are found in Northern
Hemisphere high latitudes. The Southern Hemisphere
shows much lower column ozone. These hemispheric
asymmetries are captured in the RAQMSG column ozone,
although the predicted column is overestimated by approximately 50 DU over the North Pole and is lower than TOMS
in the tropics. This overestimate at the North Pole and
underestimate in the tropics is consistent with an overly
strong stratospheric Brewer-Dobson circulation in the
ECMWF analysis, a feature found in many data assimilation
systems [Huesmann and Hitchman, 2003], although the
overestimate at the North Pole could also be due to
neglecting heterogeneous chemistry associated with polar
stratospheric clouds (PSCs) in the TRACE-P simulation. As
shown below, the higher observed tropical column ozone
could be influenced by tropical tropospheric ozone production due to biomass burning in South America and central
Africa during March 2001.
[27] Large-scale upper tropospheric circulation patterns
play an important role in determining the longitudinal
variations in the altitude of the tropopause and hence column
ozone. In regions that are dominated by climatological highpressure systems, such as over central Asia and the eastern
Pacific, the tropopause is elevated and there is a clear
latitudinal separation between the high northern latitude
and low tropical column ozone. In regions that are dominated
by climatological low-pressure systems, such as over the
eastern coasts of Asia and North America, the transition from
high extra-tropical and low tropical column ozone is very
sharp, with column ozone dropping from 450 DU to 250 DU
over east Asia near 30N. The predicted column ozone is
in good agreement with the observed distribution in the
east Asian region, indicating that the important features of
both the large-scale lower-stratospheric ozone transport
and tropopause pressures are being accurately predicted
within RAQMSG model. This is critical for the RAQMS
predictions of tropospheric ozone formation and destruction during TRACE-P since the sharp gradient in springtime column ozone at 30N leads to large changes in
photolysis rates over east Asia which play a critical role in
tropospheric photochemistry in this region [Crawford et
al., 1997].
[28] To compare the observed and predicted tropospheric
column ozone we use daily TOMS/SBUV derived TOR
data from Fishman et al. [2003]. We sampled daily
RAQMSG tropospheric column ozone (TCO, analogous to
the satellite-derived TOR) at the locations of TOMS/SBUV
TOR and then averaged those daily distributions from 1 to
25 March (the last day with TOR estimates). The observed
TOR is obtained by subtracting 5 day averaged stratospheric
columns derived from empirically corrected SBUV observations from daily TOMS columns [Fishman et al., 2003].
At middle latitudes, 5 day averaging of the SBUV observations leads to smoothing of the lower-stratospheric signatures of tropospheric synoptic disturbances in the column
ozone, which often results in aliasing of the synoptic
features when subtracted from TOMS. This artifact is
similar to one described by Fishman et al. [1990] when
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Figure 3. (left) March mean column ozone distributions (colored) from (top) TOMS and (bottom) the
RAQMSG prediction. Bold lines indicate the boundaries of the RAQMSR domain. The mean pressure of
the thermal tropopause, obtained from the UW q-h model predictions, is contoured in white. (middle)
March 2001 (top) monthly mean tropospheric ozone residuals (TOR) and (bottom) the RAQMSG
tropospheric column ozone prediction. (right) Comparisons between composite east Asian tropospheric
ozone distributions obtained by (top) the UV DIAL instrument and from (bottom) the RAQMSN
predictions during TRACE-P. The 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 200 ppbv ozone mixing ratios are contoured.
The mean altitude of the thermal tropopause determined from the UW-NMS prediction is indicated in
black.
SAGE (Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment) data
were used with TOMS to calculate the residual. To minimize the effects of this aliasing the objective screening of
the TOR data described by Fishman et al. [1990] was used
except we relaxed the TOR <60 DU restriction to allow for
the possibility of higher TOR. We have attempted to assess
the degree of synoptic aliasing using a daily noise index
defined as the fraction of TOR estimates less than 10 DU
within a latitude band. Latitudes with time averaged noise
levels greater than 10% were excluded. Points with 1 – 25
March sampling of less than 66% were also excluded. The
observed daily TOR was also filtered in longitude with a
10 point (12.5) running mean filter to reduce the influence
of scan angle-dependent biases in the TOMS data.
[29] Both the observed TOR and predicted TCO distributions (Figure 3 (middle)) are dominated by a 40– 50 DU
maximum that generally coincides with the Northern Hemisphere subtropical gradient in the tropopause pressure
during March 2001. The predicted and observed distributions are in good agreement within the high-pressure

circulation in the eastern Pacific, but in general the predicted Northern Hemisphere subtropical TCO is higher than
the observed TOR. The predicted east Asian TCO shows a
broad maximum extending over the Western Pacific while
the observed east Asian TOR is significantly lower. Both
observed and predicted TOR fields show a dominant waveone pattern in the tropical latitudes with a broad minimum
over the Pacific basin. This pattern is partially driven by the
zonal Walker Circulation with ascending motion associated
with convection over Indonesia leading to low tropospheric
columns and descending motion over the equatorial Atlantic
leading to higher tropospheric columns. However, the
observed TOR shows enhanced tropospheric ozone over
Brazil and central Africa, presumably associated with biomass burning in this region. These features are absent in the
predicted TCO due to the neglect of NMHC chemistry and
lack of significant biomass burning emissions in the model’s
climatological emission data bases during March in these
regions. The additional ozone formation associated with
biomass burning increases the amplitude of the wave-one
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tropical feature in the observed TOR. The predicted band of
elevated tropospheric ozone near 30S is in good agreement
with observations.
[30] Figure 3 (right) shows comparisons between east
Asian ozone composite cross sections obtained by the
Ultra-Violet Differential Absorption Lidar (UV DIAL)
instrument [Browell et al., 2003] and RAQMSN predictions
(sampled at the DIAL measurement locations). The
RAQMSN prediction shows evidence of the convective
lifting signatures observed in the tropical upper troposphere
although the predicted mixing ratios are not as low as
observed. This may be due to lateral mixing of high ozone
amounts predicted at 25– 30N near 15 km that are overestimated in the model. Both observed and predicted tropospheric ozone mixing ratios exceed 100 ppbv below the
thermal tropopause from 30 to 45N, consistent with the
predicted high east Asian TCO at these latitudes. Observed
and predicted ozone mixing ratios in excess of 60 ppbv
extend down from the tropopause to 5 km at 25N,
suggesting that STE plays a significant role in determining
the air mass characteristics in this region. DIAL air mass
characterization [Browell et al., 2003] indicates that approximately 35% of the DIAL ozone observations north of 25N
were associated with stratospheric air. RAQMSN underestimates mid tropospheric ozone mixing ratios between
40 and 45N. However, this latitude band was sampled by
only one DC-8 flight (Figure 1).
[31] To quantify the differences between RAQMS ozone
predictions and observations we compared longitudinally
averaged column ozone distributions. Figure 4 shows the
results of these comparisons. Figure 3 (top) shows that the
RAQMSG zonal total mean column ozone is within 10–
20 DU of the TOMS observations except poleward of 70N,
where RAQMSG column ozone is high by as much as
50 DU. Figure 3 (middle) shows that RAQMSG TCO
predictions underestimate the zonal mean observed TOR
by 10 DU at 10S and overestimate the zonal mean
observed TOR by 10 DU at 25N. As discussed above,
the model underestimate at southern low latitudes is primarily a result of using climatological biomass burning
estimates and neglecting NMHC chemistry.
[32] Figure 3 (bottom) shows latitudinal distributions of
east Asian TOR from TOMS/SBUV, RAQMSG TCO, and
RAQMSN TCO averaged between 120 and 150E (the
longitudinal extent of the TRACE-P DC-8 flights), as well
as the TCO obtained from the DIAL and DIAL-sampled
RAQMSN composites. The DIAL composite TCO provides
an independent measure of the tropospheric column ozone
for interpretation of the differences between the RAQMS
predictions and TOMS/SBUV observations in E. Asia.
Furthermore, comparisons between the RAQMSN predictions averaged between 120 and 150E and the DIALsampled RAQMSN composite provide a measure of biases
introduced in the DIAL composite TCO by the DC-8 flight
sampling.
[33] Overall, the east Asian comparisons show that
(1) The east Asian RAQMSN, RAQMSG, and TOMS/
SBUV TOR are within 5 – 10 DU of each other in the
tropics and subtropics (0– 20N), (2) The east Asian
DIAL-sampled RAQMSN, RAQMSG, and DIAL composite TCO are within 5 – 10 DU of each other on the
equatorward flank of the Japan Jet (20 – 30N) (the high

Figure 4. (top) March 2001 zonal mean comparisons
between TOMS and RAQMSG total column ozone.
(middle) 1– 25 March zonal mean comparisons between
TOMS/SBUV and RAQMSG TOR. (bottom) March 2001
east Asian tropospheric column ozone from TOMS/SBUV,
RAQMSG, and RAQMSN averaged between 120 and
150E and DIAL and DIAL-sampled RAQMSR composites
for flights between 9 and 31 March 2001.
bias in RAQMSN is associated with overestimates in ozone
mixing ratios just below the tropopause), (3) TOMS/SBUV
underestimates the TOR within the Japan Jet (30N) by
10– 15 DU relative to the DIAL composite, (4) The DIALsampled RAQMSN prediction is in good agreement with
the DIAL composite on the poleward flank of the Japan Jet
(30 –35N), and (5) Comparison of the DIAL-sampled
and RAQMSN predictions averaged between 120 and
150E shows that DC-8 flight sampling captures the time
averaged TCO except within (±) 4 of the Japan Jet
(30N), where DC-8 sampling underestimates of the time
averaged TCO by up to 10 DU.
[34] The RAQMSN predictions averaged between 120
and 150E shows time averaged east Asian TCO of 60 DU
at 35N, nearly 20 DU higher than the RAQMSG predictions and 25 DU higher than the TOMS/SBUV TOR at this
latitude. The good agreement (differences <5 DU) between
the DIAL-sampled RAQMSN and the DIAL composite
TCO at these latitudes provides confidence that the
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Figure 5. (a) TOMS column ozone for 17 March 2001 within the TRACE-P domain. The black and red
line indicates the flight track for DC-8 flight 11. The RAQMSG 06Z tropopause pressure is shown in
white contours. (b) Time series of DIAL ozone measurements for DC-8 flight 11. (c) North – south cross
section of ozone mixing ratio averaged between 131 and 138E at 06Z from the RAQMSN prediction
(this longitude band is indicated by the two black lines extending N– S in Figure 5a). The flight track is
indicated in bold lines (with the section of the flight within this cross section indicted by red). Dashed
lines indicate isentropes, and the zonal wind within the subtropical jet is contoured. (d) Comparison
between the RAQMSN prediction (dashed line) and in situ (solid line) ozone for DC-8 flight 11. The
altitude of the aircraft is indicated by a dotted line.
RAQMSN TCO prediction is realistic and points to a low
bias in both the RAQMSG TCO and TOMS/SBUV TOR
within the Japan Jet. Slightly different averaging periods
could account for some of these differences. However, we
attribute the low bias in the RAQMSG prediction primarily
to the relatively coarse horizontal resolution (2  2) in the
global simulation (the global and regional vertical resolutions are similar in the lower stratosphere).
[35] The inability of the TOMS/SBUV data to capture the
increase in TCO within the Japan Jet is most likely related
to the algorithm used to extract upper-tropospheric and
lower-stratospheric information from the relatively lowvertical-resolution SBUV measurements. The SBUV profile
inversion is done in 12 Umkehr layers with the lowest layer
(1013-253 mb) nearly 12 km thick. As a result, all of the
lowest layer in the SBUV retrieval is assumed to be
tropospheric [Bhartia et al., 1996], whereas in reality, some
of this layer contains stratospheric air (especially during
times of active stratosphere-troposphere exchange) which is
not being subtracted from the SBUV total column ozone.
The net effect of this assumption is that the resultant
stratospheric column ozone (SCO) integral is overestimated.
Consequently, when the SCO is subtracted from the concurrent TOMS total ozone measurement, the difference

(TOR) is too low. Fishman et al. [2003], developed a
procedure that uses the ozonesonde climatology from Logan
[1999] to empirically correct the SBUV profile in the lowest
three Umkehr layers. During this specific case study, this
climatology does not capture the high ozone mixing ratios
found below the thermal tropopause within the neighborhood of the Japan Jet (see Figure 3), and consequently too
much ozone is placed in the stratospheric part of Umkehr
layer 2. When the SBUV stratospheric column is subtracted
from the TOMS total column, this partitioning leads to the
low TOMS/SBUV TOR.
4.2. 17 March 2001 Case Study
[36] It is clear from the previous discussion that the
tropopause break and subtropical jet play a significant role
in determining the upper tropospheric O3 distribution off the
coast of east Asia. This is illustrated by considering a case
study for DC-8 flight 11, which occurred on 17 March
2001. Figure 5a shows the TOMS column ozone, tropopause pressures, and flight track for DC-8 flight 11. The
flight originated from Hong Kong, traversed a cold front,
and then returned westward before descent into Okinawa,
Japan. The tropopause break is evident in the sharp gradient
in tropopause pressures near 30– 35N that extends across
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southern Japan. The northernmost leg of the flight track
(indicated by thick red line) is the focus of this case study.
This flight leg lies near 30N and extends from 131 to
138E, roughly parallel to the tropopause break. The tropopause pressure increases (and tropopause altitude decreases)
rapidly directly north of this flight segment with tropopause
pressures increasing from 140 to 220 mb across the break at
these longitudes. TOMS total column ozone ranges from
350 to 450 DU to the north and 250– 300 DU to the south of
the break.
[37] DIAL ozone measurements (Figure 5b) show that
tropospheric ozone mixing ratios are generally between 20
and 40 ppbv except for a thin layer near 8 km with mixing
ratios ranging from 40 to 100 ppbv. The tropical tropopause
is clearly evident at 17– 18 km where ozone mixing ratios
increase to >100 ppbv. From 06Z to 08Z (indicated in red
along the flight track) the DC-8 encountered a much deeper
layer of high ozone mixing ratios (>80 ppbv) near 6 km. A
north – south cross section (nearly perpendicular to the flight
track) through this feature from the RAQMSN prediction
(Figure 5c) shows that the subtropical jet stream defines an
air mass boundary between tropical upper tropospheric air
and midlatitude lower-stratospheric air. To the south, ozone
mixing ratios are near 40 ppbv in the tropical upper
troposphere while to the north ozone mixing ratios are in
excess of 100 ppbv in the midlatitude lower stratosphere.
The tropopause break extends from 10 to 16 km on the
northern flank of the subtropical jet. The mismatch between
the thermal and chemical characteristics of the air between
the subtropical jet core and the tropopause break results in
stratospheric air (from a chemical point of view) below the
thermal tropopause. The high ozone within this air mass
contributes to the high TCO that RAQMS predicts near
30N over east Asia (Figure 3). An upper tropospheric front
is evident in the vertically compact isentropes below the jet
maximum. Ozone mixing ratios in excess of 100 ppbv
extend southward from the tropopause break down to 5 km
along this upper level front. The high ozone in the DIAL
curtain between 06Z and 08Z (this segment of flight track is
colored in red) corresponds to the southern extent of this
tongue of high ozone. Similar tongues of high ozone were
observed on many of the TRACE-P flights and account for
the high ozone north of 25N that is found in the observed
and predicted composite cross sections shown in Figure 3.
Figure 5d shows a comparison between the RAQMSN
prediction and in situ O3 measurements [Avery et al.,
2001]. The DC-8 sampled the layer of elevated ozone on
each of the flight legs above 5 km. The model predicts a
relatively uniform layer with ozone mixing ratios near
50 ppbv prior to 06Z while in situ measurements show a
complex structure within the layer with mixing ratios
ranging from 20 to 80 ppbv. The model prediction of
mixing ratios within the tongue of high ozone encountered
between 06Z and 08Z is in good agreement with the in situ
measurements with peak ozone mixing ratios over 100 ppbv
and levels above 60 ppbv down to 3 km.
4.3. Statistical Comparison With
In Situ Measurements
[38] The preceding discussion demonstrates that the
RAQMS predictions are able to reproduce the time averaged ozone distributions observed during TRACE-P and

represent the STE transport processes which give rise to a
significant portion of the observed ozone distributions in the
upper troposphere. However, using RAQMS to diagnose the
O3 budget during TRACE-P also requires accurate assessment of the photochemical formation and destruction within
the TRACE-P domain. The ability of the RAQMS O3
predictions to capture daily variations in ozone transport,
STE and in situ photochemical processes was assessed by
statistical comparison with 1 min averaged in situ O3 and
NOx [Koike et al., 2003] from the DC-8 and P-3B aircraft
measurements. For a comparison of the RAQMSN and
RAQMSG CO predictions with in situ measurements and
other chemical forecast models that were involved in
TRACE-P see Kiley et al. [2003]. Additionally, predicted
photochemical O3 formation and destruction was compared
to that calculated by a detailed photochemical time-dependent box model [Crawford et al., 1999]. The box model
calculations also used 1 min averaged data (referred to as
the ‘‘merged’’ data set for TRACE-P and available on the
GTE TRACE-P public data archive http://www-gte.larc.
nasa.gov). Each point was run to diurnal steady state with
long-lived species constrained to observations, and daily
averaged O3 production and destruction was then computed
using the resulting theoretical radical predictions. This
comparison includes only the east Asian flights during
TRACE-P (DC-8 flights 8 – 17 and P-3B flights 8 –20).
RAQMS model results were temporally and spatially interpolated from 6 hour model output to the aircraft flight tracks
for direct comparison to the observations and box model
output.
[39] Figure 6 shows the results of our statistical analysis.
RAQMSN O3 predictions (Figure 6a) capture the observed
median and variability in the 10 – 12 km altitude range
(note that the upper 90% percent have been truncated) but
overestimates median ozone mixing ratios and variability
between 8 and 4 km. RAQMSN underestimates the median
ozone mixing ratios below 2 km by about 5 – 10 ppbv. This
is consistent with the composite comparisons with DIAL
measurements shown in Figure 3.
[40] RAQMSN is in good agreement with median observed NOx (Figure 6b) except for a factor of 2 overestimate
between 4 and 6 km. Median NOx in the lowest km is
overestimated by RAQMS N by approximately 20%.
RAQMSN NOx variability is lower than observed in the
free troposphere, due to frequent plume encounters by the
P-3B and DC-8 aircraft. High NOx within the plumes
increases the observed variability but cannot be resolved
by the 110 km grid used in the regional predictions.
Diurnally averaged gross photochemical O3 formation (Figure 6c) and destruction (Figure 6d) are in good general
agreement with box model predictions constrained by in situ
measurements although the RAQMSN formation rates are
overestimated in the lowest km by nearly 40%. This
overestimate of O3 gross formation in the lowest km is
consistent with corresponding overestimates of NOx, and
reflects the strong dependence of ozone formation on NOx
abundances. Note that although the predicted median gross
destruction is in good agreement with box model estimates
throughout the troposphere the low RAQMSN O3 concentrations in the lowest 1 km imply that the gross loss
frequency for O3 at this altitude is on the order of 20%
higher than the box model.
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Figure 6. Altitude binned results of statistical analysis of RAQMSN and in situ measurements. Within
each altitude bin, the distributions are characterized by their median, 50th percentile, and 90th percentile
(vertical lines, boxes, and horizontal lines, respectively). (a) Results for O3. (b) Results for NOx.
(c) Diurnally averaged gross photochemical formation. (d) Destruction of ozone.
[41 ] RAQMS N ozone mixing ratios are lower than
observed in the lowest 1 km although the predicted median
diurnally averaged net ozone production (gross formationgross destruction) is slightly larger than predicted by the
box model. There are several potential explanations for this.
One is that surface deposition in RAQMS is too high. As
will be shown later, loss due to surface deposition is 37% of
the gross formation within the TRACE-P regional domain.
Another explanation for the underestimate in ozone within
the lowest km is that RAQMS is not simulating vigorous
urban O3 production and subsequent transport. Carmichael
et al. [2003] find that air masses originating from highly
industrialized regions of east Asia (Tokyo, Seoul, Shanghai,
coastal NE China) were NMHC limited. Urban O3 production, occurring within air parcels prior to sampling by the

aircraft, is likely underestimated in the current simulations
since RAQMS does not include NMHC chemistry and has
horizontal resolution that is too coarse to adequately simulate urban-scale chemistry.

5. RAQMS Estimates of STE
[42] Figure 7 shows the zonal averaged flux of O3 across
the tropopause within the RAQMSN model domain for the
period from 7 March to 12 April 2001. The components of
the O3 flux and zonal averaged tropopause altitude are also
shown. Negatives correspond to fluxes from the stratosphere to the troposphere. The total O3 flux is into the
troposphere except for a small flux (1 – 2  1011 mol cm2
s1) into the stratosphere on the equatorward side of the
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Figure 7. Zonal averaged flux of O3 across the tropopause within the RAQMSN model domain for the
period from 7 March to 12 April 2001. The components of the O3 flux and zonal averaged tropopause
altitude are also shown.

time averaged tropopause break. The stratosphere to troposphere flux reaches a maximum of 10  1011 mol cm2
s1 (3.2 DU d1) near 30 –35N and is dominated by the
vertical flux component. Horizontal fluxes result in net
fluxes of ozone from the troposphere to the stratosphere.
The movement of the tropopause results in net fluxes from
the stratosphere to troposphere. These results are in agreement with vertical flux estimates at 7 km over east Asia by
Carmichael et al. [1998] for the period from 1 to 15 May
1987. They found downward average fluxes of 6.7  1011
mol cm2 s1 over the Sea of Japan north of 30N and
upward average fluxes of 1.7  1011 mol cm2 s1 over the
southern part of their east Asian domain (over the Pacific
ocean).
[43] The distribution of horizontal and vertical fluxes
across the tropopause is consistent with the thermally direct
transverse circulation [Bjerknes, 1951] in the entrance
region of the Japan Jet, located just below the tropopause
and to the south of the tropopause break (compare Figure 5).
The transverse circulation results in upward motion to the
south, poleward motion above, descending motion to the
north, and equatorward motion below the jet. Sharp crosstropopause O3 gradients above the jet lead to net horizontal
and vertical fluxes into the stratosphere in the upper
southern quadrant of this circulation. Sharp midlatitude
cross-tropopause O3 gradients lead to vertical fluxes into

the troposphere in the poleward part of the transverse
circulation. The daily mean latitude of the tropopause break
varies from 30N to 34N within the RAQMSN domain, but
shows little systematic change over the TRACE-P time
period. However, the mean altitude of the tropopause north
of the tropopause break rises from near 11 km during early
March to 12 km by mid-April within the RAQMSN domain.
The rising midlatitude tropopause is in response to seasonal
warming of the midlatitude troposphere and leads to fluxes
of O3 from the stratosphere to the troposphere within the
RAQMSN domain during the TRACE-P time period.

6. Trace-P O3 Budgets
[44] The ozone budget for the east Asian region during
the TRACE-P mission is estimated by summing instantaneous estimates of tropopause O3 fluxes, horizontal O3
fluxes of on each of the lateral boundaries, 6 hour averaged
O3 gross formation-gross destruction (net production), and
6 hour averaged O3 surface deposition within the RAQMSN
domain from 7 March to 12 April 2001. Figure 8 shows time
average results of these calculations. The time averaged
zonal mean O3 number density for the RAQMSN domain
shows a local maximum of over 110  1010 mol cm3
between 20 and 30N below 3 km which was not evident in
the DIAL sampled RAQMSN ozone composite shown in
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Figure 8. Time-averaged zonal mean O3 number density (a) within the RAQMSN domain, horizontal
O3 fluxes on (b) western, (c) eastern, (e) southern, and (f ) northern boundaries, and (d) 6 hour averaged
net O3 production from 7 March to 12 April 2001.
Figure 3. These differences arise due to using number
density instead of mixing ratio and spatial and temporal
sampling by the aircraft. The time averaged zonal mean O3
production shows net production below 2 km north of 10N
with peaks of 25  105 mol cm3 s1 between 10 and 20N
(associated with biomass burning over Thailand) and 33 
105 mol cm3 s1 at 34N (associated with industrial
emissions from coastal China).
[45] The O3 flux at the western boundary shows inflow
reaching over 3.5  1015 mol cm2 s1 near 30N at both
10 km and 15 km, just to the south of the tropopause break.
The Tibetan Plateau defines the lower boundary for the flux
calculations north of 30N. The O3 flux at the eastern
boundary shows maximum outflow in excess of 6.5 
1015 mol cm2 s1 near 30N from 10 to 12 km, nearly
twice the maximum inflow on the western boundary. This
significant increase in O3 flux is primarily due to the
increased upper tropospheric wind speeds on the eastern
boundary associated with the core of the Japan Jet
(Figure 1). The large difference in the eastern and western
fluxes is largely accounted for by net influx from the
northern boundary, which shows maximum influx into the
domain of over 2.5  1015 mol cm2 s1 near 110E and
outflow reaching 1.5  1015 mol cm2 s1 (east – west
extent of the RAQMSN domain is 33% larger than the north –
south extent). The inflow/outflow pattern on the northern
boundary is determined by the location of the planetary-scale
trough (Figure 1), evident in the lower tropopause near

140E, with inflow upstream and outflow downstream of
the trough. There are no significant fluxes on the southern
boundary of the RAQMSN domain.
[46] Figure 9 shows time series of spatially integrated
contributions from the various components of the O3
budget. In general, the large horizontal O3 fluxes shown
in Figure 8 tend to balance throughout the TRACE-P time
period. Fluxes through the tropopause are predominately
negative (into the domain) but there is a high degree of
variability at both synoptic (2– 3 day) and faster timescales.
Surface deposition remains nearly constant due to the use of
climatological drag coefficients in the deposition velocity
calculations. The net O3 production reaches up to 1 Tg d1
and shows a strong diurnal cycle with a longer period
(10 day) modulation in peak production.
[47] The total O3 in the RAQMSN domain was initially
22.8 Tg. Figure 9c shows a time series of the actual
accumulated (instantaneous-initial) O3 along with the ozone
accumulation predicted by our budget calculations (sum of
the individual net tendencies). The predicted ozone accumulation when horizontal fluxes, STE or net production is
excluded is also shown. The latter three time series illustrate
the relative importance of these terms in the overall budget.
There is little net change (final-initial) in the amount of
ozone in the RAQMSN domain. The close agreement
between the actual accumulated O3 and the sum of our
budget calculations indicates a high degree of accuracy in
the budget calculations. The accumulated ozone within the
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Figure 9. Time series of spatially integrated O3 budget terms within the RAQMSN domain. (a) Sum of
the horizontal fluxes. (b) Time series of O3 fluxes through the tropopause. (c) Time series of net O3
production (solid line) and deposition (dotted line). (d) Time series of the accumulated (instantaneousinitial) O3 within the RAQMSN domain (bold line) along with the ozone accumulation predicted from
the sum of the individual net tendencies in our budget calculation (bold dotted line). The predicted
ozone accumulation when horizontal fluxes (thin solid line), STE (dashed line), or net production (dashdotted line) are excluded is also shown to assess the relative importance of these terms in the overall
budget.
RAQMSN domain is generally less than would be the case if
the horizontal fluxes were ignored, reflecting net outflow,
but neglecting the horizontal fluxes results in very small
differences in the accumulated ozone by the end of the time
period. On the other hand, neglecting either STE or net
photochemical production results in significant declines in
the ozone within the RAQMSN domain. By the end of the
TRACE-P time period, STE has contributed 7 Tg, net in situ
photochemical production has contributed 13 Tg, and
surface deposition (not shown) has destroyed 20.75 Tg
of O3 over east Asia. However, the net photochemical
production is itself a balance between gross formation and
destruction. Gross formation produces 52 Tg, and gross
destruction results in the loss of 39.25 Tg of O3 over east
Asia (not shown).

7. Discussion and Conclusions
[48] A multiscale modeling system that includes both
stratospheric and tropospheric dynamical and chemical

processes has been used to evaluate the east Asian ozone
budget during TRACE-P. The computed ozone budget
explicitly accounts for stratosphere troposphere exchange
processes by computing the O3 flux across a discrete
tropopause defined by the model coordinate system. The
RAQMSG total column ozone predictions compare favorably with TOMS measurements and possible reasons for
differences between the RAQMSG TCO and SBUV/TOMS
TOR within the TRACE-P domain have been identified.
These analyses provide confidence that RAQMSG predictions can be used as lateral boundary conditions for higher
resolution RAQMSN predictions that focus on the east
Asian region. The regional predictions are shown to be in
good agreement with remote and in situ O3 and NOx
measurements collected during TRACE-P. The predicted
gross O3 formation and destruction rates for air masses
sampled by the DC-8 and P-3B are consistent with results
from box model calculations that are constrained by in situ
measurements and include much more detailed treatment of
tropospheric chemical processes.
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Table 1. Average Ozone Budget Within the RAQMSN Domain
During TRACE-Pa
Parameter

Value

Average tropopause flux (STE), tg d1
Average gross formation (F), tg d1
Average gross destruction (D), tg d1
Average surface deposition (Dep), tg d1
Sum of average STE + F + D + Dep, tg d1
Average western boundary flux, tg d1
Average eastern boundary flux, tg d1
Average southern boundary flux, tg d1
Average northern boundary flux, tg d1
Sum of average boundary fluxes, tg d1
Average computed accumulated O3, Tg
Average actual accumulated O3, Tg

0.217
1.469
1.097
0.546
0.043
3.493
5.253
0.073
1.656
0.030
1.041
0.966

a
Positive values indicate a regional increase; negative values indicate a
regional decrease. Averages are from 7 March to 12 April 2001.

[49] The overall fidelity of the TRACE-P simulations has
allowed us to explicitly evaluate the east Asian tropospheric
ozone budget. Table 1 summarizes the average O3 budget
during the period from 7 March to 12 April 2001. The
average predicted accumulation is 1.04 Tg and the average
actual accumulation is 0.966 Tg, indicating an overall
accuracy in the budget calculations of 7%. Gross formation
(F) dominates STE by a ratio of 7 to 1 in east Asia during
TRACE-P. However, this ratio is strongly influenced by the
altitude of the tropopause. Sensitivity tests were conducted
to examine this dependence. In these tests the instantaneous
STE was computed across surfaces defined by the local
tropopause minus 2 km and minus 4 km. The STE was
reduced by 35% when the tropopause was lowered by 2 km
and by 28% when the tropopause was lowered by 4 km.
These sensitivity tests indicate that approximately 30% of
the ozone advected from the stratosphere across the tropopause over east Asia is subsequently advected out over the
Western Pacific within the upper 4 km of the troposphere by
the Japan jet.
[50] The average net photochemical production (F  D)
within the RAQMSN domain is 0.37 Tg d1, or 7% of the
average eastward flux (5.25 Tg d1) during the TRACE-P
time period. These results are consistent with Liu et al.
[2002] who estimate eastward ozone fluxes from Asian fossil
fuel and biomass burning account for 9.5% (0.575 Tg d1) of
the total eastward flux (6 Tg d1) between 1000 and 200
mb and 10 – 60N at 150E during March. However, the
present budget analysis implies a very close balance between
sources and sinks (STE + F  D  Dep = 0.043 Tg d1)
within the RAQMSN domain during the TRACE-P time
period. This balance results in very small average accumulation (1 Tg) of O3 in the east Asian region and very little
export averaged over the period (0.03 Tg d1).
[51] The low ozone export from east Asia predicted by
RAQMSN during TRACE-P is a consequence of relatively
high dry deposition rates. RAQMSN O3 loss due to surface
deposition is 0.546 Tg d1. Carmichael et al. [1998]
estimate 6.5 Tg O3 was removed from their regional
model domain during the period from 1 to 15 May 1987,
corresponding to an average loss due to dry deposition of
0.433 Tg d1, or 20% lower than the current deposition
rates. The RAQMSN dry deposition is 37% of the gross
formation within the TRACE-P regional domain. This is
consistent with the global ozone budget in the IMPACT
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model (with identical chemistry), which has globally averaged dry deposition rates of 1235 Tg yr1, or 32% of the
globally averaged formation rates. The 1235 Tg yr1 global
loss due to dry deposition in the IMPACT model is
significantly higher than the 700 ± 300 Tg yr1 quoted by
Lelieveld and Dentener [2000] but close to the GEOSCHEM model global deposition of 1070 Tg yr1 [Bey et al.,
2001a]. However, both the IMPACT model and RAQMS
have larger percentage contributions to the ozone budget
from deposition than GEOS-CHEM due to lower gross
formation rates. The 37% ratio of surface deposition to
gross formation reported here is more than 50% higher than
quoted by Bey et al. [2001b] who indicate that 21% of
ozone produced within their Asian domain is lost to surface
deposition, although this comparison is somewhat misleading since our surface deposition includes loss of non-Asian
ozone while Bey et al. [2001b] are expressing their results
relative to Asian ozone. The RAQMSN ozone budget
predictions should be interpreted in light of these considerations. Finally, the influence of urban-scale ozone production on the east Asian ozone budget has not been
accounted for in the RAQMS simulations and needs to be
explored in more detail. These studies require higher
resolution regional simulations and treatment of NMHC
chemistry. A second generation RAQMS chemistry module,
which includes treatment of NMHC species, has been
developed and future studies will explore sensitivities to
model resolution and chemical mechanisms.

Appendix A
[52] The chemical constituents used in RAQMS were O3,
O, NO, NO2, HNO3, HNO2, NO3, H2O2, OH, HO2, N2O,
N2O5, H2O, HCl, CF2Cl2, CFCl3, ClONO2, CH4, CH2O,
CO, CH3OOH, CCl4, CH3Cl, Cl, ClO, H, N, O(1D), Cl2,
CH3, HCO, CH3O2, CH3O, ClO2, O2, H2, CH3CCl3, HOCl,
HO 2NO 2 , Cl 2O 2 , OclO, Br, BrCl, BrO, HBr, HOBr,
BrONO2, CH3Br, CF3Br, CF2ClBr, HF, CF2O, and CFClO.
[53] The transported chemical families and species were
Ox, NOy , HNO3, Cly , N2O5, H2O2, HCl, ClONO2, OclO,
N2O, CFC13 (F11), CF2Cl2 (F12), CCl4, CH3Cl, CH3CCl3
(MTCFM), Bry , CH3Br, CF3Br (H1301), CF2ClBr (H1211),
HF, CFClO, CF2O, CH4, HOCl, HO2NO2, H2O (from Met
Model), NO3, NO2, CH2O, CO, CH3OOH, HBr, BrONO2,
HOBr, BrCl, and Cl2.
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